City picks Fla. man for airport post
Daily Mail - Charleston
20--A Florida resident with more than 25 years experience in aviation management is Morgantown's new municipal airport director. Michael J. Clow will start work Sept. 12, City Manager Terrence Moore announced in a city newsletter Friday. ...
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SC Aeronautic Commission takes aim at landing fee at Hilton Head airport
Hilton Head Island Packet
The SC Aeronautic Commission set new criteria in a vote Aug. 25 that landing fees or runway usage fees will be seen as "a negative consideration" for awarding grants for airport improvements. Beaufort County Councilman Rick Caporale called the move a ...
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Tri-Cities Regional Airport receives $10 million dollar grant for taxiway ...
Kingsport Times News
By staff report Tri-Cities Regional Airport has been awarded a grant for nearly $10 million dollars, the largest grant in the Airport's history, to extend Taxiway R and relocate Hamilton Rd. The taxiway extension project will complete the final section ...
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Two Transportation Security Administration officers at Palm Beach ...
Palm Beach Post
By Alexandra Seltzer Over the past year, two Transportation Security Administration officers helped drug traffickers move tens of thousands of oxycodone pills through Palm Beach International Airport, receiving money and gift cards in return, ...
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Discount air carrier Allegiant will begin offering nonstop flights twice a ...
Asheville Citizen-Times
ASHVILLE — Discount air carrier Allegiant will begin offering nonstop flights twice a week between the Orlando, Fla., area and Asheville Regional Airport Nov. 18. Company and airport officials made the announcement this morning. ...
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S&P Assigns 'AA-' Rtg To Metropolitan Washington Airports Auth, DC's Bnds
Reuters
12, 2011-- Standard & Poor's Ratings Services assigned its 'AA-' long-term rating to Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority, DC's (MWAA or the authority) nearly $133.7 million series 2011C airport system revenue and refunding bonds, ...
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Lee commissioners look to give local companies preference in bidding process
Naples Daily News
That money, he said, will go into the Port Authority's general operating revenues for the operation of the airport. Siegel said the break between the Port Authority and the center was not a surprise. “They had difficulties getting the project off the ...
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Tampa airport hires newspaper reporter as communications chief
Tbo.com
Zink will work with the media as spokeswoman for the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority, the role currently filled by Brenda Geoghagan, who will become director of public affairs. Geoghagan will retain her $107000 annual salary and continue to ...
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8 W.Va. airports to share $15.1M in federal grants
BusinessWeek
Also receiving grants were Greenbrier County Airport, $2.6 million; North Central Airport, $2 million; Elkins-Randolph County Airport, $1.9 million; Yeager Airport, $904779; Morgantown Municipal-Walter L. Bill Hart Field Airport, $631000; ...
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Kaiser acquires assets of Alabama Aircraft
Bizjournals.com
Kaiser Aircraft Industries Inc. has acquired a large amount of the operating assets of the Birmingham-based Alabama Aircraft Industries Inc. The Birmingham Airport Authority objected to the $500000 sale in August because of doubts Kaiser would honor ...
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Plans made for car rental facility at Southwest Florida International Airport
The News-Press
Lee County commissioners met at the international airport this morning as the port authority board ratified several recommendations from their panel of citizen-advisors. Among them, they: • Tapped to lead car rental facility redesign: SchenkelShultz ...
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Aerospace complex could bring jobs
Daily Commercial
... as well as the already successful Leesburg International Airport. "This is the largest economic development initiative the city has ever undertaken," said Leesburg City Manager Jay Evans. "Our City Commission has made job creation a priority, ...
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Homeland Security Remains An Agency In Progress
NPR
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Memphis airport authority approves $52M in contracts for terminal, runway ...
Memphis Commercial Appeal
Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority officials were confident grants from the Federal Aviation Administration and Department of Homeland Security will materialize, despite budget-cutting fervor in Washington. The airport anticipates the grants in ...
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Interspace Airport Advertising Launches State-of-the-Art Display Program at ...
MarketWatch (press release)
"We are excited to engage in such a productive partnership with Interspace," said John T. Smith, CEO of Turks & Caicos Islands Airport Authority. "The airport has been looking to partner with a professional company with great expertise, ...
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Lafayette Regional Airport Awarded Grant
KATC Lafayette News
Torday, the Lafayette Regional Airport announced receipt of a grant as part of a multi-phased project to improve the facility's Runway Safety Area (RSA). The grant of more than $5.5 million was awarded by the US Department of Transportation to bring ...
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Lee County Port Authority earns award
Cape Coral Daily Breeze
The Florida Airports Council gave the General Aviation Airport Environmental Excellence Award to the Lee County Port Authority at its annual conference held recently in Hollywood, Fla. The FAC Environmental Committee presents the Environmental ...
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Plane maker may build in Central Florida
Daily Commercial
The Daytona Beach News Journal is reporting that Kirk Hawkins, founder and CEO of ICON Aircraft, toured DeLand Municipal Airport with his company's site selectors. He then met with both city and county officials, and then traveled to Daytona Beach, ...
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A Different Beat: Wrong airport incident a really big deal
Sulphur Southwest Daily News
By Brian Trahan, Executive Editor Two weeks ago Continental Flight 3222, a Colgan Air flight bound for Lake Charles from Houston landed at Southland Field in Carlyss instead of its destination of Lake Charles Regional Airport. ...
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Cheers, criticism amid first Fort Lauderdale-to-Havana flight
Middle East North Africa Financial Network
Sep 18, 2011 (The Miami Herald - McClatchy-Tribune Information Services via COMTEX) -- It was clear Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport's first charter flight to Cuba in decades wasn't your average trip. Passengers were greeted at the ...
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Nashville International Airport will have more rental cars, parking
The Tennessean
Nick Schimmel of Schindler Elevator Corp. works on a moving sidewalk at Nashville International Airport, which is undergoing a variety of makeovers. / Photos by George Walker IV / The Tennessean The new rental car facility at the Nashville ...
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Clear Channel Airports Brings FLYsmart Mobile App to Huntsville International ...
MarketWatch (press release)
Now, our airport passengers and visitors can have their own personal directory that provides all the information they need right in the palm of their hand,” said Barbie Peek, Director of Marketing, Huntsville International Airport. ...
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D'Iberville murder suspect is TSA official
SunHerald.com
Authorities say a man accused of killing a co-worker at her new residence in D'Iberville is a management-level official for the Transportation Security Administration. TSA spokeswoman Sari Koshetz tells The Sun Herald ( http://bit.ly/othRI6) ...
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Outlaw Field manager resigns
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle

Airport Authority board chairman Ronald Whitford told members that Ferguson went to South Carolina to take care of his son and daughter-in-law, who were both seriously injured in a recent car wreck. Shortly after Ferguson's resignation, John Patterson ...
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Jacksonville Airport CEO Grossman gets $35000 raise
Bizjournals.com

Jacksonville Aviation Authority board members narrowly approved a $35000, or 14 percent, raise for CEO Steve Grossman Monday morning. His annual salary will rise from $245000 to $280000. The board also approved a new contract for Grossman.
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U.S. Travel Association Opposes Obama’s Plan to Divert Portion of Increased ...
World Property Channel

It would direct $15 billion to be deposited into the General Fund for debt reduction, with any additional revenues in excess of this amount being applied as offsets to the Transportation Security Administration's (TSA) discretionary appropriations. ...
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Melbourne International Airport business is flying high
Florida Today

That's attractive to an airline," said Lori Booker, spokeswoman for Melbourne International Airport. By comparison, other regional airports have had growth closer to 4 percent, she said. Airport officials attribute the growth to efforts to draw local ...
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Study: Shenandoah Valley Regional Airport generates jobs, money
Staunton News Leader

WEYERS CAVE — It might be the smallest commercial airport in the state, but Shenandoah Valley Regional Airport has a big economic impact, according to a state study. The airport and its tenants employed 252 people last year, with an annual payroll of ...
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Alabama aviation industry poised to take flight, exec says
The Birmingham News - al.com (blog)

Dara Longgrear, executive director of the Tuscaloosa County Industrial Development Authority, said he had the idea for the symposium when GE Aviation was searching for sites to build its new coatings plant. Although the company chose Auburn, ...
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Furloughed FAA workers will receive back pay -- GovExec.com

The nearly 4000 Federal Aviation Administration employees who were furloughed for two weeks this summer will receive back pay in...

www.govexec.com/dailyfed/0911/093011kl2.htm
Augusta Regional Airport thrives as other airports struggle
Atlanta Business Chronicle
Business at Augusta Regional Airport in Augusta, Ga., is brisk at a time when many airports are losing money, reports WAGT-TV. There’s been an 80 percent increase in passengers boarding at the 60-year-old airport since 2006, the station reported. ... See all stories on this topic »

North Central W.Va. Airport Adding Evening Flight
State Journal
BRIDGEPORT -- An extra flight soon will take off from the North Central West Virginia Airport. The Benedum Airport Authority said an 8:30 pm flight now will depart daily for Washington-Dulles. It said passengers will be able to link up with flights to ... See all stories on this topic »

Fort Smith enplanements up in August
The City Wire
Enplanements at the Fort Smith Regional Airport were up in August, but remain below the year-to-date activity compared to 2010. For the first eight months of 2011, enplanements at the airport total 56295, down slightly from the 56371 in the 2010 period ... See all stories on this topic »

Myrtle Beach International Airport receives $6.2 million grant
SCNow
Myrtle Beach International Airport announces the receipt of a $6.2 million grant from the Transportation Security Authority for a baggage screening system for the terminal capacity enhancement project. MYRTLE BEACH, SC - Myrtle Beach International ... See all stories on this topic »

Naples Airport Authority vows to prioritize public communication
Naples Daily News
By KATHERINE ALBERS The Naples Airport Authority has talked about it and the time has come for something to be done about it. “There has been some change in priority when it comes to communications with the public,” Naples Airport Authority Executive ... See all stories on this topic »

Host of the 2014 SEC-AAAE Annual Conference